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13th Annual Children's Holiday 
Funfest

 
Kerry Badgley, wife Sue, and daughter Shannan, did a masterful 

job orchestrating the 13th Annual Children's Holiday Funfest 
on December 29, 2014, in the Program Room of the Norenberg 
Buillding.  An enthusiastic crowd of 2-to-10-year-old youngsters 
and parents danced, sang  and played along with Kerry at the guitar 
and George Buys at the harmonica and drums.

 Refreshments were donated by Harry Haider, Manager, Giant 
Tiger, Kemptville.

 In appreciation of the Badgley Family support, the Friends of 
the North Grenville Public Library will donate to the Sarah Badgley 
Literary Fund for Rural Ontario Children, a program operated by 
the Rural Learning Association.  

Web site:  http://www.rurallearning.ca/

Jim and Molly Wrong Bequest
 The Friends of the North Grenville Public Library are very 

grateful to have received a major donation in the Fall of 2014 
from the Estate of Jim and Molly Wrong.  Donations such as this 
contribute to the various library programs supported by Friends.

 The North Grenville Public Library was always highly regarded 
by Jim and Molly, especially since Molly, a long-time librarian, 
fully appreciated the value of a good community library.  They 
were both life members of the Friends of the Library.

Special thanks go to Rosemary Wrong for continuing to support 
Friends, an organization that meant so much to her parents.

Phil Jenkins, journalist, historian, musician, and author, will 
be the guest speaker at this year's Friends of the Public Library 
AGM scheduled for 7 P.M., Thursday, February 19, 2015, in 
the Program Room of the Norenberg Building.  Refreshments, 
at this 13th annual AGM, will be provided by Catered Affairs.  
MC for the evening is George Buys, a member of the Friends 
Executive Committee.

AGM February 19
Phil Jenkins - Guest Speaker

Friends is a registered 
charity recognized by

Revenue Canada. 
 Our Registration

Number is:
840 342 729 RR0001
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TIME

$2,000 Raised: OPP BBQs
 This past summer, two of the weekly OPP BBQs benefitted 

Friends of the Library. One was sponsored by Fran and Doug 
Thompson; the second, by the Tallman Truck Centre.  Two 
thousand dollars was raised.  Thanks to the donors/volunteers!

A big hug for Cathy Lindsay!!!

A member of FOCAL

Library photo



Music in the Garden

Music in the Garden Was A Huge Success

“Jazz Latte” playing in Rose Hawley’s garden

“Lost for Words” performing in the Russell’s back garden

The major fundraising activity for our Friends of the Library 
group this year was a garden tour.  The Organizing Committee 
chaired by Helen Bunn and Robyn Harris decided on July 19 
as the date and set to work in March.  It was decided to include 
live music in each garden.  Pat Babin coordinated publicity.

We had lots of support for our event.  The musicians 
volunteered their time and local businesses B & H Grocery and 
Business Strategies helped sell tickets.  

Five gardens were selected, ranging from intimate in-town 
gardens to larger one and two acre country gardens.  Each had 
a shelter to provide protection for the musicians in case of rain. 
The person I spoke to said that they usually supply linens and 
cups, etc.  The individual musicians and musical groups who 
volunteered their time included Kerry Badgley, Jazz Latte, The 
Standby Brothers, Lost For Words, and Mally Krock with Peter 
Johnson. 

Throughout the spring the organizers and the garden hosts 
had been worrying about all the usual things such as, “What if 
it rains on the 19th.?”, “What if our gardens aren’t at their best 
because of the late spring?”, and/or  “What if we have our party 
and nobody comes?”.  As anybody who has ever helped organize 
or been host of a garden tour knows, it is lots of work.  The gods 
were with us and July 19th. turned out to be a fabulous sunny 
day, our plants must have been working overtime because, with a 
few exceptions, they were all blooming on schedule by the 19th. 
and we sold more tickets than we had hoped to so there were lots 
of people in our gardens by 10 that morning.

The gardens featured included Mrs. Rose Hawley’s Garden 
off Wellington Road, The Giving Garden off Highway 43, Bill 
and Petra McElrea’s Garden in Kemptville, and two gardens in 
Settler’s Grant, Ivan and Roberta Russell’s Garden and Nellie 
Van Berlo and Ray Ouellette’s Garden.

In addition to the tour of five gardens, Music in the Garden 
tickets included tea at the library where Robyn and Eric Harris  
managed a sale of gently used gardening books and Kitris art 
glass.  The most popular lunch spot in Kemptville that day was our 
beautiful North Grenville Public Library where at one point the 
line of people dropping by for tea extended out into the street.  A 
delicious tea was prepared by Friends of the Library Jean Kilfoyle 
and Fran Thompson and their team of volunteers.

Over 300 tickets were sold and, after expenses were covered, 
the profits from Music in the Garden totaled over $5500.  Funds 
raised by Friends of the Library are used to support library 
programming for children, youth and seniors. 

Friends of the Library would like to give a big thank you to 
all those named above as well as many gardening friends who 
donated books to the sale, volunteered to help with weeding and 
mulching as well as volunteering for various chores on the day 
of the tour.
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Giving Garden:   A place where everything grown becomes a gift

Submitted by Roberta Russell



The spectacular use of rocks originally found on the Van Berlo-
Ouellette property make this large garden (nearly two acres) a 
natural setting for over 200 beautiful hostas as well as  a rich 
diversity of other flora .

www.ngpl.ca/friends

Sue Higgins, CEO

It has been another busy and fulfilling year at the Library. 
Circulation continues to climb, including circulation of eBooks and 
audio books. Programs for both children and adults have expanded. 
For children we have added a very popular baby program called 
Twinkle Little Stars and a program for those children about to 
enter kindergarten. The ever growing community loves these new 
programs and we have waiting lists for both. Our other new program 
is Maker Space which uses STEAM programming (Science; 
Technology; Electronics; Arts and Math). This program started 
during our Summer Reading Eureka program and was so popular 
that we extended it through the fall and winter. 

Our adult programs continue to grow with the assistance of 
other community partners and volunteers. Some of the hi-lights 
this past year included a talk by Michael Gnarowski on the 100th 
anniversary of Canadian classic Maria Chapdelaine; poetry readings 
and a memoir writing workshop facilitated by Molly O’Connor in 
memory of staff member Rebecca Dukes. 

Our online catalogue was redesigned to be more user friendly 
and to include our downloadable eBooks and audiobooks. Library 
patrons are now being notified by email of their available holds and 
we hope to soon send out overdue notices by email. 

Pamela Germain retired from the Library in February and we 
welcomed two new staff, Jessica Ainsworth and Emily Farrell. In 
January we welcomed our new Library Board. Returning members 
include Joan Simpson, Beverley Mulkins, Jim Armour and Kerry 
Badgley. New members include Mary Carlson, Bob Johnston, 
Anthea Loke, Shauna Martin and council representative Jim 
Bertram. 

On November 1st the Library hosted an appreciation breakfast 
for the staff, the board and the steering committee of Friends to 
thank everyone for their dedication to NGPL. 

McElrea Garden:     You don’t want to leave!

NGPL-Your Library

End of an Era
     For the last thirteen years I have coordinated public 

relations for Friends.   Thanks to the cooperation of our 
membership and the ingenuity of Maggie Boyer, we have 
attained excellence with our publications.  Our local 
newspapers also deserve recognition for their support.  
And of recent vintage, Juice FM .

                                                   Patrick Babin, Ph.D.

Literary Follies March 1, 2015
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Volunteers needed for the Friends Executive
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KYC 
Shows Its 

Appreciation
On behalf of the Board of 

Directors, staff, and youth 
participants of the Kemptville 
Youth Centre, we wanted to 
take a moment to thank the 
Friends of the Library for your 
part in making the 2014 Book 
Fair a rousing success!  The 
fair raised approximately 15, 
000.00.  As you know, KYC 
relies extensively on fundraising 
events to sustain the ongoing 
operation and programming of 
the Centre.  

The success of the Book 
Fair is attributed to your hard 
work over the years in making 
it such a worthy and lucrative 
fundraiser.  You generously 
handed over a ready made 
fundraising event that has 
greatly benefitted KYC this 
year.  

We also understand and 
appreciate the assistance your 
group has provided in ensuring 
that the change of hands flowed 
smoothly, and that all book 
lovers enjoyed a smooth and 
pleasant shopping experience 
this year, as they always have 
in years past.  Thank you for 
your community spirit and for 
recognizing the needs of youth 
in our community.  Once again, 
we genuinely appreciate your 
generosity and look forward 
to other future partnership 
opportunities.  
Sincerely, Erin Lee Marcotte
Secretary of Board of Directors, 
KYC 

Margaret Carlson, You 
were a superb treasurer!!  
Thank you for sharing your 
expertise with us.  Your 
FRIENDS

Youngster of Yore: Outing at Burritts Rapids

Income Tax Receipts
Income Tax Receipts 
are enclosed along with 
membership renewal 
forms.
Ivan Russell, Membership 
Chair, reminds you that 
your membership renewal 
is due.

Mark your calendar for the 13th Annual Literary Follies 
scheduled for Sunday, March 1, 2015, at Leslie Hall.  Time:  1 
to 4 PM.  Admission is free; refreshments will be served by The 
Crusty Baker.

      On the program: Jennifer deBruyn, Robert Passfield, Philip 
Fry, Doug MacDonald, the Kemptville Players, and Fiddlehead 
Soup.  Official program will be available at the Friends AGM on 
February 19 at the Library.  Watch for our special poster!

      Sponsored by Friends of the Library, the Follies are 
coordinated by George Buys, Executive Committee, Friends.

 

The 13th Annual Literary Follies We are a member 
of FOCAL 

(Friends of 
Canadian 
Libraries)
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A special thank you to 
the outgoing members 
of the Friends Executive


